[Chronic motility disorders of the upper gastrointestinal tract in the elderly. Pharmaceutical, endoscopic and operative therapy].
Primary motility disorders of the upper gastrointestinal (GI) tract result from an impairment of the motor function of the esophagus, stomach, and duodenum by malfunction of the enteric nervous system or degeneration of the gastrointestinal muscle layer. Other forms of upper GI motility disorders occur secondary to underlying systemic diseases. The exact pathophysiology of the disturbances within the enteric nervous system of the upper GI tract is not yet clearly understood. For motility disorders resulting from systemic diseases the lack of knowledge with respect to the underlying pathomechanism is even greater. The term functional dyspepsia summarizes some symptoms of the upper abdomen, suggesting a disorder of upper GI motility or perception; however, this link to disturbed physiology has never been convincingly demonstrated. This overview describes therapeutic options for motility disorders of the upper GI tract regarding medicinal, endoscopic and surgical targets. The efficacy of medicinal therapy of upper GI motility disorders is low due to the lack of understanding of the pathophysiology. Therefore, endoscopic and other interventional therapies have to be applied also in the elderly patient group. The restrictions for metoclopramide published by the European Medicines Agency (EMA) in July 2013 have limited the armentarium of medicinal therapy of chronic motility disorders of the upper GI tract.